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KBIS 2022: It's A WRAP!

Discontinued Product Listing

Will we see you in Atlanta?

Fire Magic Ad Featured in Upscale Publications For Spring

"That's MY Grill!"

RH Peterson Co. enjoys success at the 2022 KBIS in
Orlando, Feb. 8-10

We've just wrapped up a whirlwind 3 days at the 2022 Kitchen & Bath Industry
Show (KBIS). Held in conjunction with the International Builder's Show, Feb. 8-10,
2022 in Orlando, FL. KBIS is the largest North American event for kitchen and bath
design professionals, with more than 70,000 attendees.

With the increased demand for outdoor kitchen/room projects, KBIS was selected
as an ideal venue to connect residential design and construction professionals with



RHP products.
 
The heavily trafficked booth showcased a selection of products across the RHP
family of brands including the new Fire Magic Pizza Oven. Coming this summer, it
received rave reviews from attendees. More than 250 qualified leads were
generated from the show.

Here are some images from the show.

Mike Waller films a short video
of the Fire Magic Pizza Oven for
Luxe Magazine



The Belle of the Ball!

Discontinued Real Fyre Product Listing

As recently announced, we have discontinued several slow moving Real
Fyre products including the Direct Vent Insert line. As a reminder, here’s
the complete list.

Print this
listing

We're headed to Atlanta

We invite you to visit us in Atlanta for HPBExpo 2022, March 3-5 where you'll
get a preview of the handsome, new Fire Magic built-in Pizza Oven coming
this summer! See the full array of R H Peterson products in booth 909.
 
We've truly missed seeing our customers face-to-face during the pandemic
and hope you'll join us for a great show. It's not too late to register!

https://files.constantcontact.com/6f8cf22f501/264b2bba-37ea-4163-94d8-61a0391c791b.pdf


Fire Magic in the Media



New Fire Magic Ad Appearing in Upscale Lifestyle Magazines

A new ad featuring Anna Rossi’s outdoor kitchen will be showcased in the
March/April issue of Luxe Magazine (California edition) as well as national Ocean
Home (April/May and June/July issues) and Luxury Pools (Spring issue)
magazines reaching upscale homeowners and designers.

Check the Fire Magic Dealer Asset Page for a downloadable file of the ad as well
as a collection of images from Anna’s kitchen photoshoot. 

Visit the Dealer Asset
Page

"That's MY Grill!"

Thanks to
all who
submitted
photos for
"That's MY
Grill!"
Your photo
may be
used in a
future issue
of RHP
Connect.

https://www.firemagicgrills.com/dealer-assets/
https://www.firemagicgrills.com/dealer-assets/


When contractor Josh Williamson of Manteca, CA
designed his own outdoor kitchen, he wanted a full
service space for grilling and chilling.

Josh felt the blue backlit knobs provided great
ambiance when entertaining friends, family and
clients, so he took it one step further and outfitted his
entire grill island with the same blue undermount
lighting, providing a one of a kind space for his yard.

A Fire Magic Beverage Butler personalized with the
name of Josh's company, J2 Custom Construction,
ensures an icy supply of beverages for guests and
the Built-in Griddle next to the big daddy E1060i,
allows versatility in cooking just about anything you
might imagine, from breakfast to fajitas.

We couldn't resist including little Miss Williamson in
one of the pictures. She's earned the Fire Magic
February Fan of the Month award!

Thank you @j2customconstruction for sharing
your uber custom Fire Magic outdoor kitchen for this
edition of That's My Grill!
Here are a few more images we couldn't resist
sharing.

https://www.instagram.com/dreamgarden.noam/




Thank you and cheers to good
health.


